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From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Sloan leading Terrier men's golf in spring opener
Date: February 14, 2005 at 9:57 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Sloan leading Terrier men's golf in spring opener
Feb. 14, 2005
 
After a long break from the fall season, the Wofford men's golf team returned to action today at the
UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate in Orlando, Fla. The Terriers are 18th after the first round. The second
round was suspended due to darkness and will be completed tomorrow before round three tees off.
 
Senior Daniel Sloan paces the Wofford effort with a 39-38--77 (+5) to tie for 47th individually. One shot
behind him was sophomore Dustin Adair with a 39-39--78 (+6) to tie for 62nd.
 
Freshman Fielder Huntley, playing in his first collegiate tournament, recorded a 36-44--80 (+8) to tie for
75th.
 
Rounding out the Terrier scores were senior Wil Hutchens with a 39-44--83 (+11) in a tie for 85th and
junior Adam Dox with an 89th-place tying score of 41-43--84 (+12).
 
The second and third rounds will be played tomorrow at the Rio Pinar Country Club.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T47--Daniel Sloan, 39-38--77 (+5)
T62--Dustin Adair, 39-39--78 (+6)
T75--Fielder Huntley, 36-44--80 (+8)
T85--Wil Hutchens, 39-44--83 (+11)
T89--Adam Dox, 41-43--84 (+12)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Chris Wheeler (Tulane), 35-34--69 (-3)
2--Tyrone Mordt (UT-Arlington), 34-36--70 (-2)
T3--Preston Brown (UCF), 36-35--71 (-1)
T3--Michael Thompson (Tulane), 36-35--71 (-1)
T3--Joe Deraney (Mississippi State), 36-35--71 (-1)
T6--Andreas Hoegberg (UCF), 37-35--72 (E)
T6--Adam Rainaud (Louisville), 36-36--72 (E)
T6--Scot Ploucha (UNC Wilmington), 36-36--72 (E)
T6--Shawn Stefani (Lamar), 35-37--72 (E)
T6--Ryan Kornmann (Lamar), 38-34--72 (E)
























Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford men's golf paced by Sloan at season opener
Date: February 15, 2005 at 5:37 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Wofford men's golf paced by Sloan at season opener
Feb. 15, 2005
 
Senior Daniel Sloan finished in a tie for 26th place to pace the Wofford men's golf team in its spring
season-opening tournament, the UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate, in Orlando, Fla. The Terriers finished
18th out of the 18 teams which participated in the field.
 
He fired a 77-73-71--221 (+5) to earn a four-way tie. Sophomore Dustin Adair placed second among
the Wofford shooters, carding a 78-72-82--232 (+16) to tie for 68th.
 
Teammate Wil Hutchens and Fielder Huntley matched final tallies with 242s. Hutchens posted an 83-
77-82 for his 26-over-par round, while Huntley, who was playing in his first collegiate event, registered
an 80-82-80 as the pair tied for 88th.
 
Rounding out the Terrier scores was junior Adam Dox. Dox placed 93rd with an 84-80-84--248 (+32).
 




T26--Daniel Sloan, 77-73-71--221 (+5)
T68--Dustin Adair, 78-72-82--232 (+16)
T88--Wil Hutchens, 83-77-82--242 (+26)
T88--Fielder Huntley, 80-82-80--242 (+26)
93--Adam Dox, 84-80-84--248 (+32)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Andreas Hoegberg (UCF), 211 (-5)*
T2--Joe Deraney (Mississippi State), 211 (-5)
T2--Chris Wheeler (Tulane), 211 (-5)
4--Daryl Fathauer (Louisville), 212 (-4)
T5--Brad Quiri (South Florida), 215 (-1)
T5--Tyrone Mordt (UT-Arlington), 215 (-1)
T5--Michael Thompson (Tulane), 215 (-1)
T5--Preston Brown (UCF), 215 (-1)
T9--Brian Joyce (UNC Wilmington), 216 (E)
T9--Jason Elliott (South Florida), 216 (E)
T9--Shawn Stefani (Lamar), 216 (E)
T9--Scot Ploucha (UNC Wilmington), 216 (E)
T9--Ben Briscoe (South Alabama), 216 (E)








6--South Florida, 299-291-289--879 (+15)
T7--Lamar, 296-297-288--881 (+17)
T7--South Alabama, 303-293-285--881 (+17)
T9--UT-Arlington, 297-290-297--884 (+20)
T9--Mississippi State, 302-292-290--884 (+20)
T9--Mississippi State, 302-292-290--884 (+20)
11--Mercer, 304-304-289--897 (+33)
12--Richmond, 298-289-312--899 (+35)
13--UNC Greensboro, 300-310-296--906 (+42)
14--Jacksonville State, 311-296-300--907 (+43)
15--Davidson, 304-303-302--909 (+45)
16--East Carolina, 317-307-294--918 (+54)




Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Hutchens 1-over-par for Terrier men's golf team
Date: March 6, 2005 at 5:35 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Hutchens 1-over-par for Terrier men's golf team
March 6, 2005
 
Senior Wil Hutchens carded a 1-over-par 73 following day one of competition for the Wofford men's golf
team at the Hyatt Plantation Club Intercollegiate in Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico. As a team the Terriers
are tied for seventh with a 11-over-par 299, 20 strokes behind host Georgia State.
 
Hutchens carded a 36-37--73 to tie for 25th after the first 18 holes.
 
Classmate Daniel Sloan and junior Richard Cox are each tied for 38th among the individuals. Sloan
posted a 35-40--75 (+3) while Cox fired a 37-38--75 (+3).
 
Rounding out the Wofford scores were sophomore Dustin Adair with a 36-40--76 (+4) in a tie for 44th
and a 49th-place tying total of 41-37--78 (+6) by junior Adam Dox.
 
Georgia State registered a 9-under-par 279 to lead the teams. The Panthers' Ben Taylor is tied with
Georgia Southern's Aron Price at 5-under-par 67 after day one.
 
The three-round, three-day event will continue Monday and Tuesday.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T25--Wil Hutchens, 36-37--73 (+1)
T38--Daniel Sloan, 35-40--75 (+3)
T38--Richard Cox, 37-38--75 (+3)
T44--Dustin Adair, 36-40--76 (+4)
T49--Adam Dox, 41-37--78 (+6)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
T1--Aron Price (Georgia Southern), 33-34--67 (-5)
T1--Ben Taylor (Georgia State), 31-36--67 (-5)
3--Kyle Ramey (Southern Miss), 33-35--68 (-4)
4--Kurt Watkins (Georgia Southern), 34-35--69 (-3)
T5--John Holmes (Kentucky), 35-35--70 (-2)
T5--Jeff Overton (Indiana), 35-35--70 (-2)
T5--Jeremy Alcorn (Baylor), 33-37--70 (-2)
T5--Heath Peters (Indiana), 34-36--70 (-2)
T5--Danny Dennis (Southern Miss), 35-35--70 (-2)
T5--Steve Tiley (Georgia State), 37-33--70 (-2)
T5--Brandon Waldrop (Kentucky), 36-34--70 (-2)
T5--Matt Wells (Kentucky), 36-34--70 (-2)*
*-competing as an individual
 
Team Scores:
1--Georgia State, 279 (-9)
2--Georgia Southern, 280 (-8)










Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Sloan fires 3-under-par on day two in Puerto Rico
Date: March 8, 2005 at 10:21 AM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Sloan fires 3-under-par on day two in Puerto Rico
March 8, 2005
 
Senior Daniel Sloan registered a 3-under-par 69 on day two Tuesday to finish at even par following the
first 36 holes of the Hyatt Plantation Club Intercollegiate for the Terrier men's golf team. Wofford is in
eighth as a team with scores of 299-304--603 (+27).
 
Sloan bettered his opening-round tally by six strokes and enters the final day at 75-69--144 (E).
 
Also lowering his score from day one was sophomore Dustin Adair with a 76-75--151 (+7) to tie for
41st. Junior Richard Cox has carded a 75-81--156 (+12) to tie for 49th place.
 
Teammates Adam Dox and Wil Hutchens stand in 51st and 52nd place, respectively. Dox is 13-over-
par with a 78-79--157, while Hutchens registered a 73-86--159 (+15).
 
Georgia Southern leads the team leaderboard with a 13-under-par 280-283--563, nine strokes better
than Kentucky and host Georgia State.
 
The Eagles' Aron Price is the individual leader after 36 holes after shooting 9-under-par, 67-68--135.
 
The three-round, three-day event concludes today at the par-72, 6,834-yard Plantation Club.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T12--Daniel Sloan, 75-69--144 (E)
T41--Dustin Adair, 76-75--151 (+7)
T49--Richard Cox, 75-81--156 (+12)
51--Adam Dox, 78-79--157 (+13)
52--Wil Hutchens, 73-86--159 (+15)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Aron Price (Georgia Southern), 67-68--135 (-9)
2--Ben Taylor (Georgia State), 67-71--138 (-6)
T3--Jeff Overton (Indiana), 70-70--140 (-4)
T3--Jon David Kennedy (Georgia Southern), 71-69--140 (-4)
T5--John Holmes (Kentucky), 70-71--141 (-3)
T5--Jeremy Alcorn (Baylor), 70-71--141 (-3)
T5--Brandon Waldrop (Kentucky), 70-71--141 (-3)
T8--Justin Elliott (Southern Miss), 71-71--142 (-2)
T8--Steve Tiley (Georgia State), 70-72--142 (-2)
T8--Matt Wells (Kentucky), 70-72--142 (-2)*
*-competing as an individual
 
Team Scores:
1--Georgia Southern, 280-283--563 (-13)
T2--Kentucky, 290-282--572 (-4)
T2--Georgia State, 279-293--572 (-4)
4--Indiana, 284-297--581 (+5)
5--Baylor, 289-293--582 (+6)
6--Southern Miss, 282-302--584 (+8)
7--Toledo, 304-292--596 (+20)
8--Wofford, 299-304--603 (+27)




Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Terriers finish in eighth place at Puerto Rico tournament
Date: March 9, 2005 at 4:02 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Terriers finish in eighth place at Puerto Rico tournament
March 9, 2005
 
The Wofford men's golf team finished in eighth place out of nine schools at the Hyatt Plantation Club
Intercollegiate, Sunday through Tuesday, in Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico. The Terriers battled a number
of nationally-ranked programs in the field. Four teams are ranked in the latest top-50 GolfWeek listing,
including Georgia Southern (No. 22), Georgia State (No. 23), Kentucky (No. 25) and Indiana (No. 35).
Other top-100 rankings included Baylor (No. 61), Toledo (No. 83) and Southern Miss (No. 87).
 
Senior Daniel Sloan (Greenville, S.C.) paced Wofford with a 3-over-par 75-69-75--219 to tie for 19th
among the individuals.  Nine strokes behind him in a tie for 43rd was sophomore Dustin Adair
(Spartanburg, S.C./Broome) with a 12-over-par 76-75-77--228.
 
Wofford's other senior, Wil Hutchens (Columbia, S.C.) matched his day one tally with a 48th-place total
of 73-86-73--232 (+16).
 
Junior Richard Cox (Pawleys Island, S.C.) tied for 51st with a 75-81-81--237 (+21) and classmate
Adam Dox (Columbia, S.C.) carded a 78-79-82--239 (+23) to tie for 53rd place.
 
Kentucky captured the team crown with a 13-under-par 290-282-279--851, two shots better than
Georgia Southern. Host Georgia State provided the tournament with three teams under par (-7).
 
Georgia Southern's Aron Price earned medalist honors after registering a 67-68-71--206 (-10). He was
one of nine players with sub-par 54-hole totals.
 
The Terriers will continue their season March 25-27 at the Furman Intercollegiate in Greenville, S.C.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T19--Daniel Sloan, 75-69-75--219 (+3)
T43--Dustin Adair, 76-75-77--228 (+12)
48--Wil Hutchens, 73-86-73--232 (+16)
T51--Richard Cox, 75-81-81--237 (+21)
T53--Adam Dox, 78-79-82--239 (+23)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Aron Price (Georgia Southern), 67-68-71--206 (-10)
2--John Holmes (Kentucky), 70-71-67--208 (-8)
3--Matt Wells (Kentucky), 70-72-68--210 (-6)*
4--Steve Tiley (Georgia State), 70-72-69--211 (-5)
T5--Jeff Overton (Indiana), 70-70-73--213 (-3)
T5--Jon David Kennedy (Georgia Southern), 71-69-73--213 (-3)
T5--Brandon Waldrop (Kentucky), 70-71-72--213 (-3)
T8--Ben Taylor (Georgia State), 67-71-77--215 (-1)
T8--Charles Ford (Tennessee), 73-71-71--215 (-1)
T10--Justin Hull (Toledo), 74-71-71--216 (E)
T10--Kyle Ramey (Southern Miss), 68-78-70--216 (E)




2--Georgia Southern, 280-283-290--853 (-11)
3--Georgia State, 279-293-285--857 (-7)
T4--Indiana, 284-297-296--877 (+13)
T4--Indiana, 284-297-296--877 (+13)




9--Old Dominion, 299-313-304--916 (+52)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Terriers in four-way tie for 15th after day one
Date: March 25, 2005 at 7:56 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Terriers in four-way tie for 15th after day one
March 25, 2005
 
Senior Daniel Sloan recorded his fifth round under par this season to pace the Wofford men's golf team
in the opening round of the Furman Intercollegiate at the Furman University Golf Course in Greenville,
S.C. As a team, the Terriers are tied for 15th with three other schools in the 20-team competition.
 
Sloan carded a 1-under-par 71 (34-37) to tie eight others for 13th place, four shots behind Jake Lowder
of UNC Greensboro (36-31--67/-5).
 
Junior Marshall Swails posted a 3-over-par 75 (36-39) to tie for 55th place while senior Wil Hutchens is
tied for 64th after registering a 36-40--76 (+4).
 
In a tie for 95th place is junior Richard Cox with a 7-over-par 79 (40-39). Sophomore Dustin Adair
rounds out the Wofford scores with a 101st-place tying 39-41--80 (+8).
 
Coastal Carolina leads the team scores with a 6-under-par 282 to lead six schools at even par or
better.
 
The three-round, 54-hole event will continue tomorrow before concluding Sunday.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T13--Daniel Sloan, 34-37--71 (-1)
T55--Marshall Swails, 36-39--75 (+3)
T64--Wil Hutchens, 36-40--76 (+4)
T95--Richard Cox, 40-39--79 (+7)
T101--Dustin Adair, 39-41--80 (+8)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Jake Lowder (UNC Greensboro), 36-31--67 (-5)
T2--Dustin Johnson (Coastal Carolina), 34-34--68 (-4)
T2--Chris Gilliland (Furman), 33-35--68 (-4)
T2--Scott Brown (USC Aiken), 32-36--68 (-4)
T5--Christian Vozza (Michigan), 35-34--69 (-3)
T5--Clint Smith (USC Aiken), 34-35--69 (-3)
T7--Rob Langley (Furman), 34-36--70 (-2)
T7--Matt Cook (Western Carolina), 34-36--70 (-2)
T7--J.D. Bass (UNC Greensboro), 32-38--70 (-2)
T7--Shawn Hall (Charleston Southern), 36-34--70 (-2)
T7--Thomas Self (Furman B), 34-36--70 (-2)
T7--Moises Cobo (Coastal Carolina), 34-36--70 (-2)
 
Team Scores:
1--Coastal Carolina, 282 (-6)
2--USC Aiken, 285 (-3)
3--UNC Greensboro, 286 (-2)
4--Charleston Southern, 287 (-1)
T5--Charlotte, 288 (E)
T5--Furman, 288 (E)







13--Furman B, 297 (+9)
14--Toledo, 299 (+11)
T15--Wofford, 301 (+13)
T15--Western Carolina, 301 (+13)
T15--Winthrop, 301 (+13)
T15--Rhode Island, 301 (+13)
19--Francis Marion, 305 (+17)
20--Appalachian State, 307 (+19)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Terriers and Sloan climb in standings during second round
Date: March 26, 2005 at 7:51 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Terriers and Sloan climb in standings during second round
March 26, 2005
 
The Wofford men's golf team, spearheaded by senior Daniel Sloan, made a charge into 12th place
following second-round competition today at the Furman Intercollegiate in Greenville, S.C.
 
The Terriers recorded a 5-over-par 293, tied for fifth best among the 20 schools, during the second 18
holes. Through the first two rounds, Wofford is shooting a 301-293--594 (+18).
 
Sloan, a Greenville native, continues his under-par tournament with a 71-68--139 (-5) to place third,
three shots behind a pair of competitors from USC Aiken. His 68 today tied for the second lowest round
among the field today.
 
Junior Marshall Swails is 3-over-par and tied for 27th after a 75-72--147 outing. Despite shooting one
stroke higher than yesterday, senior Wil Hutchens is 9-over-par at 76-77--153 to tie for 71st.
 
Sophomore Dustin Adair was four strokes better during round two and moved into a tie for 89th with an
80-76--156 (+12).
 
Rounding out the Terrier scores is junior Richard Cox in 108th with a 79-85--164 (+20).
 
USC Aiken leads the team standings at a tournament-record 285-279--564 (-12). The mark is an event
record for 36 holes as the squad is 11 shots ahead of second-place Charlotte.
 
A pair of Pacers, Dane Burkhart and Scott Brown, lead the individuals with 8-under-par 136 efforts.
 











T1--Dane Burkhart (USC Aiken), 71-65--136 (-8)
T1--Scott Brown (USC Aiken), 68-68--136 (-8)
3--Daniel Sloan (Wofford), 71-68--139 (-5)
4--Matt Cook (Western Carolina), 70-70--140 (-4)
T5--Dustin Johnson (Coastal Carolina), 68-73--141 (-3)
T5--Jake Lowder (UNC Greensboro), 67-74--141 (-3)
T5--Andrew DiBitetto (Charlotte), 73-68--141 (-3)
T5--Clint Smith (USC Aiken), 69-72--141 (-3)
T9--Aengus McAllister (Francis Marion), 71-71--142 (-2)
T9--Joel Kraner (Virginia Tech), 72-70--142 (-2)
 
Team Scores:
1--USC Aiken, 285-279--564 (-12)
2--Charlotte, 288-287--575 (-1)
3--Coastal Carolina, 282-295--577 (+1)
T4--UNC Greensboro, 286-297--583 (+7)
T4--UNC Greensboro, 286-297--583 (+7)
T4--Virginia Tech, 290-293--583 (+7)
6--Charleston Southern, 287-299--586 (+10)









T16--Rhode Island, 301-301--602 (+26)
T16--Francis Marion, 305-297--602 (+26)
18--Western Carolina, 301-304--605 (+29)
19--Toledo, 299-308--607 (+31)
20--Appalachian State, 307-320--627 (+51)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Sloan captures Furman Intercollegiate individual crown
Date: March 27, 2005 at 9:05 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Sloan captures Furman Intercollegiate individual crown
March 27, 2005
 
Senior Daniel Sloan was 1-under-par Sunday and 6-under-par for the tournament as he captured his
first collegiate victory at the Furman Intercollegiate in his hometown of Greenville, S.C. Sloan made a
three-foot par putt on the first playoff hole to eclipse USC Aiken's Scott Brown for the title.
 
Sloan also finished in a tie for first following regulation holes at the 2004 Birkdale Collegiate Classic in
Huntersville, N.C., but lost out on medalist honors on the first playoff hole.
 
His performance, a 71-68-71--210 led 10 players at even par or lower. The 71 he registered during
today's final round tied for the third lowest among the 110 individuals in Sunday's action.
 
With an 8-over-par 75-72-77--224, junior Marshall Swails was the next Terrier in a tie for 37th.
 
Teammates Wil Hutchens and Dustin Adair finished within a stroke of one another. Hutchens tied for
50th place after posting an 11-over-par 76-77-74--227 while Adair garnered a 66th-place tying result by
shooting an 80-76-72--228 (+12).
 
Rounding out the Wofford individuals was Richard Cox in 105th place with a 79-85-77--241 (+25).
 
The Terriers finished eighth out of the 20 teams in the field by shooting 24-over-par, 301-293-294--888.
USC Aiken captured the team crown with a 1-over-par 285-279-301--865.
 
Wofford will next compete April 4-5 at the Forest Oaks Intercollegiate in Greensboro, N.C., before




1--Daniel Sloan, 71-68-71--210 (-6)
T37--Marshall Swails, 75-72-77--224 (+8)
T50--Wil Hutchens, 76-77-74--227 (+11)
T66--Dustin Adair, 80-76-72--228 (+12)
105--Richard Cox, 79-85-77--241 (+25)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Daniel Sloan (Wofford), 71-68-71--210 (-6)*
2--Scott Brown (USC Aiken), 68-68-74--210 (-6)
T3--Dustin Johnson (Coastal Carolina), 68-73-70--211 (-5)
T3--Dane Burkhart (USC Aiken), 71-65-75--211 (-5)
T3--Andrew DiBitetto (Charlotte), 73-68-70--211 (-5)
6--Jake Lowder (UNC Greensboro), 67-74-72--213 (-3)
7--Matt Cook (Western Carolina), 70-70-75--215 (-1)
T8--J.D. Bass (UNC Greensboro), 70-73-73--216 (E)
T8--Stephen Fristch (Chattanooga), 73-72-71--216 (E)
T8--Joel Kraner (Virginia Tech), 72-70-74--216 (E)
* - won on the first playoff hole
 
Team Standings:
1--USC Aiken, 285-279-301--865 (+1)
T2--Charlotte, 288-287-293--868 (+4)
T2--Coastal Carolina, 282-295-291--868 (+4)
4--UNC Greensboro, 286-297-289--872 (+8)
4--UNC Greensboro, 286-297-289--872 (+8)
5--Charleston Southern, 287-299-296--882 (+18)




10--Furman 'B', 297-290-305--892 (+28)
T11--Michigan, 292-296-306--894 (+30)




16--Francis Marion, 305-297-299--901 (+37)
17--Winthrop, 301-295-307--903 (+39)
18--Western Carolina, 301-304-300--905 (+41)
19--Toledo, 299-308-309--916 (+52)
20--Appalachian State, 307-320-325--952 (+88)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Terriers' Sloan named SoCon golfer of the week
Date: March 30, 2005 at 2:45 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Terriers' Sloan named SoCon golfer of the week
March 30, 2005
 
Wofford senior Daniel Sloan was named the Southern Conference men's golfer of the week after
winning his first collegiate tournament this past weekend at the Furman Intercollegiate.
 
Playing in his hometown of Greenville, S.C., Sloan carded a 6-under-par 210 to win the event. After
tying USC Aiken's Scott Brown following the regulation 54 holes, Sloan nailed a three-foot par putt on
the first playoff hole for the deciding margin.
 
Sloan started the tournament in a tie for 13th after day one and moved into third place following the
second round. He completed all three rounds under par recording a 71-68-71.
 
His result helped the Terriers finish eighth out of 20 schools in the tournament.
 
On the season, he is the leading Wofford player with a 72.7 stroke average.
 
The Terriers will resume their season Monday and Tuesday at the Forest Oaks Intercollegiate in
Greensboro, N.C., before returning to Spartanburg to host the 18th annual Wofford Invitational April 8-9
at the Carolina Country.
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford men's golf competing at the Forest Oaks Intercollegiate
Date: April 4, 2005 at 7:41 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Wofford men's golf competing at the Forest Oaks Intercollegiate
April 4, 2005
The Wofford men's golf team opened play Monday at the Forest Oaks Intercollegiate in Greensboro,
N.C., with the first two rounds covering 36 holes. The 54-hole event will conclude tomorrow with the
final 18 holes.
 
Virginia Commonwealth's Jens Fahrbring paces the individual leaderboard with a 73-68--141 (-3).
 
Louisville entered the clubhouse today with an 8-over-par 286-298--584 to lead the team standings.
 
Leading the Terriers into the second day is senior Daniel Sloan. The reigning Southern Conference
Player of the Week is 10-over-par after firing a 77-77-154 today. He is tied for 32nd.
 
Sophomore Dustin Adair is one stroke behind Sloan at a 74-81--155 (+11) in a tie for 38th.
 
Richard Cox is 15-over-par as he carded an 80-79--159 to tie for 50th.
 
Fellow junior Marshall Swails posted an 82-80--162 (+18) and is in a tie for 56th place.
 
Rounding out the Wofford scores was senior Wil Hutchens with an 89-86--165 (+21). He garnered a
62nd-place result following today's action.
 
As a team, the Terriers are 12th with a 310-320--630 (+54).
 
Wofford Individuals:
T32--Daniel Sloan, 77-77--154 (+10)
T38--Dustin Adair, 74-81--155 (+11)
T50--Richard Cox, 80-79--159 (+15)
T56--Marshall Swails, 82-80--162 (+18)
62--Wil Hutchens, 89-86--165 (+21)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Jens Fahrbring (Virginia Commonwealth), 73-68--141 (-3)
T2--Derek Fathauer (Louisville), 71-72--143 (-1)
T2--Steven Sherck (Richmond), 71-72--143 (-1)
4--Zack Byrd (Coastal Carolina), 72-72--144 (E)
T5--J.D. Bass (UNC Greensboro), 71-74--145 (+1)
T5--Steve Mayo (Davidson), 71-74--145 (+1)
T5--Adam Rainaud (Louisville), 74-71--145 (+1)
T8--Adam Condello (Old Dominion), 77-71--148 (+4)
T8--Adam Howell (East Carolina), 75-73--148 (+4)




2--Coastal Carolina, 297-296--593 (+17)
3--Virginia Commonwealth, 304-293--597 (+21)
4--UNC Greensboro, 300-303--603 (+27)





9--Rhode Island, 303-311--614 (+38)
10--Boston College, 306-310--616 (+40)




Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Sloan shoots 1-under-par to finish in a tie for 12th
Date: April 5, 2005 at 4:12 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Sloan shoots 1-under-par to finish in a tie for 12th
April 5, 2005
Despite making a charge during the final round, the Wofford men's golf team finished 12th at the Forest
Oaks Intercollegiate in Greensboro, N.C. Louisville won the team crown with a 9-over-par 286-298-289-
-873. The Terriers were 70 shots over par with a 310-320-304--934.
 
The Cardinals' Derek Fathauer, who started the day in a tie for second, was 1-under-par for the day to
claim medalist honors with a 2-under-par 71-72-71--214.
 
Wofford senior Daniel Sloan, the reigning SoCon player of the week, was the top Terrier finisher. He
tied for 12th with a 9-over par 77-77-71--225. He was one of five players to shoot under par today.
 
Another under par player today was Wofford's Marshall Swails. Swails concluded the tournament at 17-
over-par, 80-82-71--233 to tie for 38th.
 
Sophomore Dustin Adair tied for 55th place with a 74-81-85--240 (+24) while junior Richard Cox carded
a 79-80-83--242 (+26) to earn a tie for 59th.
 
Rounding out the Wofford scores was Wil Hutchens. He placed 62nd after tallying a 38-over-par 86-89-
79--254.
 
The Terriers will continue their season by hosting the 18th annual Wofford Invitational Friday and
Saturday at the Carolina Country Club. The field will consist of 11 schools and will be a 54-hole format.
The first 36 holes will be Friday followed by last round action Saturday.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T12--Daniel Sloan, 77-71-71--225 (+9)
T38--Marshall Swails, 80-82-71--233 (+17)
T55--Dustin Adair, 74-81-85--240 (+24)
T58--Richard Cox, 79-80-83--242 (+26)
62--Wil Hutchens, 86-89-79--254 (+38)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Derek Fathauer (Louisville), 71-72-71--214 (-2)
2--Jens Fahrbring (Virginia Commonwealth), 73-68-75--216 (E)
3--Steve Mayo (Davidson), 71-74-72--217 (+1)
4--Charlie Woo (Louisville), 69-80-69--218 (+2)
T5--Jake Lowder (UNC Greensboro), 75-73-71--219 (+3)
T5--Steven Sherck (Richmond), 71-72-76--219 (+3)
T7--Zack Byrd (Coastal Carolina), 72-72-76--220 (+4)
T7--Adam Rainaud (Louisville), 74-71-75--220 (+4)
T9--Kenneth Fahey (Rhode Island), 70-79-73--222 (+6)




2--Coastal Carolina, 297-296-305--898 (+34)
3--UNC Greensboro, 300-302-298--900 (+36)
4--East Carolina, 303-301-298--902 (+38)





9--Rhode Island, 303-311-302--916 (+52)
10--Boston College, 306-310-309--325 (+61)




Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Day One stats from Wofford Invitational
Date: April 8, 2005 at 5:24 PM
To:
Attached is a .pdf file containing all necessary stats from Friday and pairings for Saturday's round.
 
The tournament has been shortened to a 36-hole event, with the final 18 holes being played tomorrow.
The first round was completed before play was cancelled during the second round today due to rain.
 
More details to follow in a story shortly.
 





Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: SECOND TRY -- Wofford Invitational Day One stats
Date: April 8, 2005 at 5:26 PM
To:
Attached is a .pdf file containing all necessary stats from Friday and pairings for Saturday's round.
 
The tournament has been shortened to a 36-hole event, with the final 18 holes being played tomorrow.
The first round was completed before play was cancelled during the second round today due to rain.
 
More details to follow in a story shortly.
 





Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.









Time Individuals Old Dominion Birmingham-
Southern 
7:30 a.m. Estabrooks Kenney Self 
7:38 a.m. Knott Hartlaub Turnipseed 
7:46 a.m. Dox Guerrero Krogsgard 
7:54 a.m. Jensen Condello Krempa 
8:04 a.m. Carr Sampson Quinn 
Time Wofford Morehead State Winthrop 
8:12 a.m. Swails Litter Hogan 
8:20 a.m. Cox Martin S. Alminas 
8:28 a.m. Hutchens Gann P. Alminas 
8:36 a.m. Sloan Chaney Elfner 
8:44 a.m. Adair Wade Heiser 
Time James Madison Furman Jacksonville 
8:52 a.m. Chupka McKnight Blackburn 
9 a.m. Londeree Potter Hirai 
9:08 a.m. Irreno Blandford Kennedy 
9:16 a.m. Robertson Gilliland Knox 
9:24 a.m. Marino Langley Stewart 
Time Elon Virginia 
Commonwealth 
Mercer 
9:32 a.m. Orlen Chappell Price 
9:40 a.m. Lytle Perrino An 
9:48 a.m. Newton Hussey Gregory 
9:56 a.m. Smith Relancio Stiles 
10:04 a.m. Hockman Fahrbring Reeves 
 
                         Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
                         Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-08-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   School                   Scores   
         1   Mercer University        285            -3  
         2   Va. Commonwealth         291            +3  
         3   Elon University          292            +4  
         4   Jacksonville Univ.       297            +9  
             Furman University        297            +9  
         6   James Madison Univ.      298           +10  
         7   Wofford College          299           +11  
         8   Winthrop University      300           +12  
         9   Morehead State Univ      302           +14  
        10   Birmingham Southern      304           +16  
        11   Old Dominion Univ.       308           +20  
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat           
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat   
 
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM 
                         Wofford Invitational           
 * Individual            Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
                         Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-08-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   Top 20 Teams             Scores   
         1   Mercer University        285             
         2   Va. Commonwealth         291             
         3   Elon University          292             
         4   Jacksonville Univ.       297             
             Furman University        297             
         6   James Madison Univ.      298             
         7   Wofford College          299             
         8   Winthrop University      300             
         9   Morehead State Univ      302             
        10   Birmingham Southern      304             
        11   Old Dominion Univ.       308             
 
 
   Fin.    Top 20 Players         School       Scores   
      1    Jens Fahrbring         VCU           35- 34     69 
      2    Rob Langley            Furman        35- 35     70 
           Eric Reeves            Mercer U.     33- 37     70 
      4    Duncan Stewart         Jack'ville    36- 35     71 
           Kyle Stiles            Mercer U.     35- 36     71 
           Manuel Relancio        VCU           36- 35     71 
           James Hockman          Elon          35- 36     71 
           Michael Gregory        Mercer U.     35- 36     71 
      9    Bennett Smith          Elon          36- 36     72 
     10    Scott Marino           J. Madison    39- 34     73 
           Chris Gilliland        Furman        37- 36     73 
           Andrew An              Mercer U.     36- 37     73 
           Greg Sampson           Old Domin.    37- 36     73 
     14    Russel Knox            Jack'ville    36- 38     74 
           Casey Wade             MoreheadSt    39- 35     74 
           Adam Condello          Old Domin.    36- 38     74 
           Dustin Adair           Wofford       37- 37     74 
           Jason Robertson        J. Madison    39- 35     74 
           Paul Heiser            Winthrop      36- 38     74 
           Dustin Hussey          VCU           39- 35     74 
           Justin Newton          Elon          38- 36     74 
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat           
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat   
 
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM 
                         Wofford Invitational           
 * Individual            Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
                         Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-08-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
   Fin.   Name                   School       Scores   
      1   Jens Fahrbring         VCU           35- 34      69   -3 
 
      2   Rob Langley            Furman        35- 35      70   -2 
          Eric Reeves            Mercer U.     33- 37      70   -2 
 
      4   Duncan Stewart         Jack'ville    36- 35      71   -1 
          Kyle Stiles            Mercer U.     35- 36      71   -1 
          Manuel Relancio        VCU           36- 35      71   -1 
          James Hockman          Elon          35- 36      71   -1 
          Michael Gregory        Mercer U.     35- 36      71   -1 
 
      9   Bennett Smith          Elon          36- 36      72    E 
 
     10   Scott Marino           J. Madison    39- 34      73   +1 
          Chris Gilliland        Furman        37- 36      73   +1 
          Andrew An              Mercer U.     36- 37      73   +1 
          Greg Sampson           Old Domin.    37- 36      73   +1 
 
     14   Russel Knox            Jack'ville    36- 38      74   +2 
          Casey Wade             MoreheadSt    39- 35      74   +2 
          Adam Condello          Old Domin.    36- 38      74   +2 
          Dustin Adair           Wofford       37- 37      74   +2 
          Jason Robertson        J. Madison    39- 35      74   +2 
          Paul Heiser            Winthrop      36- 38      74   +2 
          Dustin Hussey          VCU           39- 35      74   +2 
          Justin Newton          Elon          38- 36      74   +2 
 
     22   John Quinn             Brmnghm So    40- 35      75   +3 
          Daniel Sloan           Wofford       38- 37      75   +3 
          Jimmy Lytle            Elon          38- 37      75   +3 
          Luke Elfner            Winthrop      38- 37      75   +3 
          Alex Krempa            Brmnghm So    37- 38      75   +3 
          Jairo Irreno           J. Madison    36- 39      75   +3 
          Pete Alminas           Winthrop      39- 36      75   +3 
          T.J. Blandford         Furman        36- 39      75   +3 
          Lee Chaney             MoreheadSt    38- 37      75   +3 
          Wil Hutchens           Wofford       38- 37      75   +3 
          Richard Cox            Wofford       39- 36      75   +3 
         *Andrew Carr            Brmnghm So    37- 38      75   +3 
 
     34   Barry Londeree         J. Madison    36- 40      76   +4 
          Steve Alminas          Winthrop      37- 39      76   +4 
          Matt Gann              MoreheadSt    38- 38      76   +4 
          Keith Orlen            Elon          39- 37      76   +4 
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat           
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat   
 
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM 
 
                         Wofford Invitational           
 * Individual            Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
                         Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-08-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
   Fin.   Name                   School       Scores   
     34   Jamie Kennedy          Jack'ville    35- 41      76   +4 
          Seiji Hirai            Jack'ville    38- 38      76   +4 
          Brandan Price          Mercer U.     38- 38      76   +4 
 
     41   Jeffery Krogsgard      Brmnghm So    38- 39      77   +5 
          Ryan Martin            MoreheadSt    41- 36      77   +5 
          Stan Guerrero          Old Domin.    40- 37      77   +5 
          Andrea Perrino         VCU           38- 39      77   +5 
          John Turnipseed        Brmnghm So    38- 39      77   +5 
 
     46   Daryl Chappell         VCU           38- 40      78   +6 
          Michael Chupka         J. Madison    43- 35      78   +6 
          Dan Hogan              Winthrop      39- 39      78   +6 
 
     49   Ryan Potter            Furman        41- 38      79   +7 
          Brian Blackburn        Jack'ville    41- 38      79   +7 
 
     51   Jay McKnight           Furman        39- 42      81   +9 
          Kyle Litter            MoreheadSt    43- 38      81   +9 
         *Tommy Jensen           Brmnghm So    45- 36      81   +9 
 
     54   Marshall Swails        Wofford       41- 41      82  +10 
 
     55   Neil Self              Brmnghm So    45- 38      83  +11 
 
     56   Kyle Hartlaub          Old Domin.    41- 43      84  +12 
 
     57  *Adam Dox               Wofford       46- 39      85  +13 
 
     58   Nick Kenney            Old Domin.    49- 39      88  +16 
         *Patrick Knott          Wofford       44- 44      88  +16 
 
     60  *Austin Estabrooks      Jack'ville    47- 42      89  +17 
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
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                         Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
                         Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-08-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   School                   Scores   
 
         1   Mercer University        285     
      T  2    Eric Reeves              33- 37      70 
      T  4    Kyle Stiles              35- 36      71 
      T  4    Michael Gregory          35- 36      71 
      T 10    Andrew An                36- 37      73 
      T 34    Brandan Price            38- 38      76 
 
         2   Va. Commonwealth         291     
         1    Jens Fahrbring           35- 34      69 
      T  4    Manuel Relancio          36- 35      71 
      T 14    Dustin Hussey            39- 35      74 
      T 41    Andrea Perrino           38- 39      77 
      T 46    Daryl Chappell           38- 40      78 
 
         3   Elon University          292     
      T  4    James Hockman            35- 36      71 
         9    Bennett Smith            36- 36      72 
      T 14    Justin Newton            38- 36      74 
      T 22    Jimmy Lytle              38- 37      75 
      T 34    Keith Orlen              39- 37      76 
 
      T  4   Jacksonville Univ.       297     
      T  4    Duncan Stewart           36- 35      71 
      T 14    Russel Knox              36- 38      74 
      T 34    Jamie Kennedy            35- 41      76 
      T 34    Seiji Hirai              38- 38      76 
      T 49    Brian Blackburn          41- 38      79 
 
      T  4   Furman University        297     
      T  2    Rob Langley              35- 35      70 
      T 10    Chris Gilliland          37- 36      73 
      T 22    T.J. Blandford           36- 39      75 
      T 49    Ryan Potter              41- 38      79 
      T 51    Jay McKnight             39- 42      81 
 
         6   James Madison Univ.      298     
      T 10    Scott Marino             39- 34      73 
      T 14    Jason Robertson          39- 35      74 
      T 22    Jairo Irreno             36- 39      75 
      T 34    Barry Londeree           36- 40      76 
      T 46    Michael Chupka           43- 35      78 
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat           
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat   
 
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM 
 
                         Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
                         Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-08-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   School                   Scores   
 
         7   Wofford College          299     
      T 14    Dustin Adair             37- 37      74 
      T 22    Daniel Sloan             38- 37      75 
      T 22    Wil Hutchens             38- 37      75 
      T 22    Richard Cox              39- 36      75 
        54    Marshall Swails          41- 41      82 
 
         8   Winthrop University      300     
      T 14    Paul Heiser              36- 38      74 
      T 22    Luke Elfner              38- 37      75 
      T 22    Pete Alminas             39- 36      75 
      T 34    Steve Alminas            37- 39      76 
      T 46    Dan Hogan                39- 39      78 
 
         9   Morehead State Univ      302     
      T 14    Casey Wade               39- 35      74 
      T 22    Lee Chaney               38- 37      75 
      T 34    Matt Gann                38- 38      76 
      T 41    Ryan Martin              41- 36      77 
      T 51    Kyle Litter              43- 38      81 
 
        10   Birmingham Southern      304     
      T 22    John Quinn               40- 35      75 
      T 22    Alex Krempa              37- 38      75 
      T 41    Jeffery Krogsgard        38- 39      77 
      T 41    John Turnipseed          38- 39      77 
        55    Neil Self                45- 38      83 
 
        11   Old Dominion Univ.       308     
      T 10    Greg Sampson             37- 36      73 
      T 14    Adam Condello            36- 38      74 
      T 41    Stan Guerrero            40- 37      77 
        56    Kyle Hartlaub            41- 43      84 
      T 58    Nick Kenney              49- 39      88 
 
 
   Fin.   Individuals            School       Scores   
 
   T 22   Andrew Carr            Brmnghm So    37- 38      75 
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
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                         Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
                         Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-08-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
 
   Fin.   Individuals            School       Scores   
 
   T 51   Tommy Jensen           Brmnghm So    45- 36      81 
     57   Adam Dox               Wofford       46- 39      85 
   T 58   Patrick Knott          Wofford       44- 44      88 
     60   Austin Estabrooks      Jack'ville    47- 42      89 
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat           
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat   
 
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM 
From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Mercer takes six-shot lead on rain-shortened day one
Date: April 8, 2005 at 5:53 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Mercer takes six-shot lead on rain-shortened day one
April 8, 2005
The Mercer Bear men's golf team holds a six-shot edge over the rest of the field following day one's
competition at the Wofford Invitational at the Carolina Country Club in Spartanburg, S.C.
 
The scheduled second round Friday was cancelled due to rain. The teams will now play 18 holes
tomorrow, as slated, shortening the event to 36 holes on the 6,877-yard course.
 
Mercer had its top-four players rank in the top-10 individuals on its way to firing a 3-under-par 285
during the opening round.
 
Jens Fahrbring of Virginia Commonwealth is the top individual entering the clubhouse with a 3-under-
par, 35-34--69. His total is one of eight players under par and leads a pack of 21 within five shots of the
lead.
 
Furman's Rob Langley (35-35) and Mercer's Eric Reeves (33-37) are both one stroke off the pace.
 
Host Wofford stands in seventh place with an 11-over-par 299. Sophomore Dustin Adair is the top
Terrier with a 14th-place tying, 37-37--74 (+2).
 
The remaining scoring members of the Wofford squad all finished at 3-over-par 75. Seniors Daniel
Sloan and Wil Hutchens both carded a 38-37 while junior Richard Cox registered a 39-36 as the trio is
tied for 22nd place.
 
Rounding out the Wofford team is Marshall Swails in 54th place. He recorded a 41-41--82 (+10).
 
The Terriers also have two players competing as individuals, led by a 57th-place showing by junior
Adam Dox. He posted a 46-39--85 (+13) during the opening round.
 
Freshman Patrick Knott, playing in his first collegiate tournament, is tied for 58th after rounds of 44-44-
-88 (+16).
 
The 11 teams will begin play tomorrow at 7:30 a.m. in a tee-time format. Wofford is slated to being at
the No. 1 tee at approximately 8:12 a.m. The three-leading teams (Mercer, Virginia Commonwealth and
Elon) are set to start at 9:32 a.m.
 
Wofford Scoring Team:
T14--Dustin Adair, 37-37--74 (+2)
T22--Daniel Sloan, 38-37--75 (+3)
T22--Wil Hutchens, 38-37--75 (+3)
T22--Richard Cox, 38-37--75 (+3)
54--Marshall Swails, 41-41--82 (+10)
 
Wofford Individuals:
57--Adam Dox, 46-39--85 (+13)
T58--Patrick Knott, 44-44--88 (+16)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Jens Fahrbring (Virginia Commonwealth), 35-34--69 (-3)
T2--Rob Langley (Furman), 35-35--70 (-2)
T2--Eric Reeves (Mercer), 33-37--70 (-2)
T4--Duncan Stewart (Jacksonville), 36-35--71 (-1)
T4--Duncan Stewart (Jacksonville), 36-35--71 (-1)
T4--Kyle Stiles (Mercer), 35-36--71 (-1)
T4--Manuel Relancio (Virginia Commonwealth), 36-35--71 (-1)
T4--James Hockman (Elon), 35-36--71 (-1)
T4--Michael Gregory (Mercer), 35-36--71 (-1)
9--Bennett Smith (Elon), 36-36--72 (E)
T10--Scott Marino (James Madison), 39-34--73 (+1)
T10--Chris Gilliland (Furman), 37-36--73 (+1)
T10--Andrew An (Mercer), 36-37--73 (+1)








6--James Madison, 298 (+10)
7--Wofford, 299 (+11)
8--Winthrop, 300 (+12)
9--Morehead State, 302 (+14)
10--Birmingham-Southern, 304 (+16)
11--Old Dominion, 308 (+20)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





 FINAL RESULTS           Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-09-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   School                   Scores   
         1   Mercer University        285  300    585        +9  
         2   Va. Commonwealth         291  298    589       +13  
         3   Elon University          292  298    590       +14  
         4   Jacksonville Univ.       297  295    592       +16  
         5   Furman University        297  296    593       +17  
         6   Morehead State Univ      302  298    600       +24  
         7   Wofford College          299  304    603       +27  
         8   Winthrop University      300  309    609       +33  
         9   Birmingham Southern      304  306    610       +34  
        10   Old Dominion Univ.       308  309    617       +41  
        11   James Madison Univ.      298  322    620       +44  
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat           
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat   
 
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM 
 FINAL RESULTS           Wofford Invitational           
 * Individual            Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-09-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   Top 20 Teams             Scores   
         1   Mercer University        285  300    585      
         2   Va. Commonwealth         291  298    589      
         3   Elon University          292  298    590      
         4   Jacksonville Univ.       297  295    592      
         5   Furman University        297  296    593      
         6   Morehead State Univ      302  298    600      
         7   Wofford College          299  304    603      
         8   Winthrop University      300  309    609      
         9   Birmingham Southern      304  306    610      
        10   Old Dominion Univ.       308  309    617      
        11   James Madison Univ.      298  322    620      
 
 
   Fin.    Top 20 Players         School       Scores   
   ** 1    Rob Langley            Furman        70   73   143 
      2    Duncan Stewart         Jack'ville    71   72   143 
      3    Russel Knox            Jack'ville    74   70   144 
           Kyle Stiles            Mercer U.     71   73   144 
      5    Casey Wade             MoreheadSt    74   71   145 
           Jens Fahrbring         VCU           69   76   145 
           Manuel Relancio        VCU           71   74   145 
      8    Eric Reeves            Mercer U.     70   76   146 
           James Hockman          Elon          71   75   146 
           Greg Sampson           Old Domin.    73   73   146 
           Justin Newton          Elon          74   72   146 
     12    Luke Elfner            Winthrop      75   72   147 
     13    Keith Orlen            Elon          76   72   148 
     14    Chris Gilliland        Furman        73   76   149 
           Wil Hutchens           Wofford       75   74   149 
           Michael Gregory        Mercer U.     71   78   149 
           Brandan Price          Mercer U.     76   73   149 
     18    Daryl Chappell         VCU           78   72   150 
           Jairo Irreno           J. Madison    75   75   150 
           T.J. Blandford         Furman        75   75   150 
           Dustin Hussey          VCU           74   76   150 
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM       
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat           
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat   
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 FINAL RESULTS           Wofford Invitational           
 * Individual            Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-09-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
   Fin.   Name                   School       Scores   
   ** 1   Rob Langley            Furman        70   73    143   -1 
 
      2   Duncan Stewart         Jack'ville    71   72    143   -1 
 
      3   Russel Knox            Jack'ville    74   70    144    E 
          Kyle Stiles            Mercer U.     71   73    144    E 
 
      5   Casey Wade             MoreheadSt    74   71    145   +1 
          Jens Fahrbring         VCU           69   76    145   +1 
          Manuel Relancio        VCU           71   74    145   +1 
 
      8   Eric Reeves            Mercer U.     70   76    146   +2 
          James Hockman          Elon          71   75    146   +2 
          Greg Sampson           Old Domin.    73   73    146   +2 
          Justin Newton          Elon          74   72    146   +2 
 
     12   Luke Elfner            Winthrop      75   72    147   +3 
 
     13   Keith Orlen            Elon          76   72    148   +4 
 
     14   Chris Gilliland        Furman        73   76    149   +5 
          Wil Hutchens           Wofford       75   74    149   +5 
          Michael Gregory        Mercer U.     71   78    149   +5 
          Brandan Price          Mercer U.     76   73    149   +5 
 
     18   Daryl Chappell         VCU           78   72    150   +6 
          Jairo Irreno           J. Madison    75   75    150   +6 
          T.J. Blandford         Furman        75   75    150   +6 
          Dustin Hussey          VCU           74   76    150   +6 
 
     22   Jeffery Krogsgard      Brmnghm So    77   74    151   +7 
          Ryan Potter            Furman        79   72    151   +7 
          Jamie Kennedy          Jack'ville    76   75    151   +7 
          Lee Chaney             MoreheadSt    75   76    151   +7 
          John Turnipseed        Brmnghm So    77   74    151   +7 
 
     27   Daniel Sloan           Wofford       75   77    152   +8 
          Ryan Martin            MoreheadSt    77   75    152   +8 
          Dustin Adair           Wofford       74   78    152   +8 
          Pete Alminas           Winthrop      75   77    152   +8 
         *Andrew Carr            Brmnghm So    75   77    152   +8 
 
     32   Steve Alminas          Winthrop      76   77    153   +9 
          Adam Condello          Old Domin.    74   79    153   +9 
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 FINAL RESULTS           Wofford Invitational           
 * Individual            Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-09-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
   Fin.   Name                   School       Scores   
     32   Bennett Smith          Elon          72   81    153   +9 
 
     35   John Quinn             Brmnghm So    75   79    154  +10 
          Jimmy Lytle            Elon          75   79    154  +10 
          Richard Cox            Wofford       75   79    154  +10 
 
     38   Andrew An              Mercer U.     73   82    155  +11 
          Seiji Hirai            Jack'ville    76   79    155  +11 
 
     40   Scott Marino           J. Madison    73   84    157  +13 
          Marshall Swails        Wofford       82   75    157  +13 
          Brian Blackburn        Jack'ville    79   78    157  +13 
          Matt Gann              MoreheadSt    76   81    157  +13 
          Stan Guerrero          Old Domin.    77   80    157  +13 
          Jason Robertson        J. Madison    74   83    157  +13 
          Kyle Litter            MoreheadSt    81   76    157  +13 
 
     47   Alex Krempa            Brmnghm So    75   83    158  +14 
          Paul Heiser            Winthrop      74   84    158  +14 
          Jay McKnight           Furman        81   77    158  +14 
          Michael Chupka         J. Madison    78   80    158  +14 
 
     51  *Adam Dox               Wofford       85   75    160  +16 
 
     52   Dan Hogan              Winthrop      78   83    161  +17 
 
     53   Barry Londeree         J. Madison    76   86    162  +18 
          Neil Self              Brmnghm So    83   79    162  +18 
          Andrea Perrino         VCU           77   85    162  +18 
 
     56   Nick Kenney            Old Domin.    88   77    165  +21 
 
     57   Kyle Hartlaub          Old Domin.    84   83    167  +23 
         *Tommy Jensen           Brmnghm So    81   86    167  +23 
 
     59  *Patrick Knott          Wofford       88   80    168  +24 
 
     60  *Austin Estabrooks      Jack'ville    89   90    179  +35 
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 FINAL RESULTS           Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-09-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   School                   Scores   
 
         1   Mercer University        285  300    585 
      T  3    Kyle Stiles              71   73    144 
      T  8    Eric Reeves              70   76    146 
      T 14    Michael Gregory          71   78    149 
      T 14    Brandan Price            76   73    149 
      T 38    Andrew An                73   82    155 
 
         2   Va. Commonwealth         291  298    589 
      T  5    Jens Fahrbring           69   76    145 
      T  5    Manuel Relancio          71   74    145 
      T 18    Daryl Chappell           78   72    150 
      T 18    Dustin Hussey            74   76    150 
      T 53    Andrea Perrino           77   85    162 
 
         3   Elon University          292  298    590 
      T  8    James Hockman            71   75    146 
      T  8    Justin Newton            74   72    146 
        13    Keith Orlen              76   72    148 
      T 32    Bennett Smith            72   81    153 
      T 35    Jimmy Lytle              75   79    154 
 
         4   Jacksonville Univ.       297  295    592 
         2    Duncan Stewart           71   72    143 
      T  3    Russel Knox              74   70    144 
      T 22    Jamie Kennedy            76   75    151 
      T 38    Seiji Hirai              76   79    155 
      T 40    Brian Blackburn          79   78    157 
 
         5   Furman University        297  296    593 
      ** 1    Rob Langley              70   73    143 
      T 14    Chris Gilliland          73   76    149 
      T 18    T.J. Blandford           75   75    150 
      T 22    Ryan Potter              79   72    151 
      T 47    Jay McKnight             81   77    158 
 
         6   Morehead State Univ      302  298    600 
      T  5    Casey Wade               74   71    145 
      T 22    Lee Chaney               75   76    151 
      T 27    Ryan Martin              77   75    152 
      T 40    Matt Gann                76   81    157 
      T 40    Kyle Litter              81   76    157 
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 FINAL RESULTS           Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-09-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
      Fin.   School                   Scores   
 
         7   Wofford College          299  304    603 
      T 14    Wil Hutchens             75   74    149 
      T 27    Daniel Sloan             75   77    152 
      T 27    Dustin Adair             74   78    152 
      T 35    Richard Cox              75   79    154 
      T 40    Marshall Swails          82   75    157 
 
         8   Winthrop University      300  309    609 
        12    Luke Elfner              75   72    147 
      T 27    Pete Alminas             75   77    152 
      T 32    Steve Alminas            76   77    153 
      T 47    Paul Heiser              74   84    158 
        52    Dan Hogan                78   83    161 
 
         9   Birmingham Southern      304  306    610 
      T 22    Jeffery Krogsgard        77   74    151 
      T 22    John Turnipseed          77   74    151 
      T 35    John Quinn               75   79    154 
      T 47    Alex Krempa              75   83    158 
      T 53    Neil Self                83   79    162 
 
        10   Old Dominion Univ.       308  309    617 
      T  8    Greg Sampson             73   73    146 
      T 32    Adam Condello            74   79    153 
      T 40    Stan Guerrero            77   80    157 
        56    Nick Kenney              88   77    165 
      T 57    Kyle Hartlaub            84   83    167 
 
        11   James Madison Univ.      298  322    620 
      T 18    Jairo Irreno             75   75    150 
      T 40    Scott Marino             73   84    157 
      T 40    Jason Robertson          74   83    157 
      T 47    Michael Chupka           78   80    158 
      T 53    Barry Londeree           76   86    162 
 
 
   Fin.   Individuals            School       Scores   
 
   T 27   Andrew Carr            Brmnghm So    75   77    152 
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 FINAL RESULTS           Wofford Invitational           
                         Carolina Country Club    Spartanburg, SC 
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/08 - 04/09     (Today:04-09-2005) 
                                   Par:        72                 
                                   Yardage:  6877                 
 
 
   Fin.   Individuals            School       Scores   
 
     51   Adam Dox               Wofford       85   75    160 
   T 57   Tommy Jensen           Brmnghm So    81   86    167 
     59   Patrick Knott          Wofford       88   80    168 
     60   Austin Estabrooks      Jack'ville    89   90    179 
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                         Wofford Invitational           
                             Leaders Hole by Hole 
                             Date Printed: 04-09-2005 
 
                             #1 Par   443 543 445  443 545 434   36- 36  72 
 Fin.   Name/School          Course   Hole by Hole               Score       
** 1    Rob Langley              #1   443 533 436  443 445 434   35- 35  70 
        Furman University        #1   443 552 454  444 445 534   36- 37  73 
  
   2    Duncan Stewart           #1   442 444 446  554 444 333   36- 35  71 
        Jacksonville Univ.       #1   444 444 445  443 545 334   37- 35  72 
  
T  3    Russel Knox              #1   453 433 464  544 544 543   36- 38  74 
        Jacksonville Univ.       #1   452 534 344  453 545 433   34- 36  70 
  
T  3    Kyle Stiles              #1   432 543 455  443 445 534   35- 36  71 
        Mercer University        #1   533 543 445  463 634 335   36- 37  73 
  
T  5    Casey Wade               #1   444 543 735  443 445 434   39- 35  74 
        Morehead State Univ      #1   443 443 444  433 456 444   34- 37  71 
  
T  5    Jens Fahrbring           #1   443 543 534  433 445 434   35- 34  69 
        Va. Commonwealth         #1   453 454 445  464 445 434   38- 38  76 
  
T  5    Manuel Relancio          #1   443 653 344  343 545 434   36- 35  71 
        Va. Commonwealth         #1   463 543 444  432 547 435   37- 37  74 
  
T  8    Eric Reeves              #1   442 443 435  454 436 524   33- 37  70 
        Mercer University        #1   543 543 444  573 545 434   36- 40  76 
  
T  8    James Hockman            #1   443 444 435  544 434 444   35- 36  71 
        Elon University          #1   652 534 345  543 455 444   37- 38  75 
  
T  8    Greg Sampson             #1   434 553 445  452 645 334   37- 36  73 
        Old Dominion Univ.       #1   532 444 455  442 555 534   36- 37  73 
  
T  8    Justin Newton            #1   454 544 444  444 544 434   38- 36  74 
        Elon University          #1   443 433 544  443 555 624   34- 38  72 
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                         Wofford Invitational           
                            Course Scoring Summary 
                            Date Printed: 04-09-2005 
                              Course # 1 
 
 Hole  Par  Yards  Rd. 1   Rd. 2   Rd. 3   Rd. 4   Total 
   1    4    382    4.03    4.32                    4.18  
   2    4    417    4.45    4.53                    4.49  
   3    3    165    3.22    3.08                    3.15  
   4    5    515    5.03    5.03                    5.03  
   5    4    384    4.33    4.18                    4.26  
   6    3    208    3.45    3.60                    3.53  
   7    4    412    4.45    4.70                    4.58  
   8    4    355    4.33    4.40                    4.37  
   9    5    504    5.32    5.17                    5.24  
  10    4    420    4.40    4.33                    4.37  
  11    4    372    4.25    4.37                    4.31  
  12    3    176    3.30    3.43                    3.37  
  13    5    524    4.85    4.77                    4.81  
  14    4    408    4.05    4.32                    4.18  
  15    5    596    5.02    5.23                    5.13  
  16    4    416    4.30    4.28                    4.29  
  17    3    222    3.32    3.35                    3.33  
  18    4    401    4.08    4.28                    4.18  
Total  72   6877   76.18   77.38                   76.78  
 
                     Db.                                Db.  
 Hole  Par  Yards  Eagle  Eagle  Birds    Par  Bogey  Bogey  Other 
   1    4    382                   15     74     27      3      1  
   2    4    417                    9     59     40      9      3  
   3    3    165                   13     76     31                
   4    5    515                   35     60     16      6      3  
   5    4    384                   15     72     23      7      3  
   6    3    208                    3     61     48      6      2  
   7    4    412                    8     62     31     13      6  
   8    4    355                    8     73     30      6      3  
   9    5    504             1     30     47     29      9      4  
  10    4    420                    6     68     43      2      1  
  11    4    372                   14     73     18     12      3  
  12    3    176                    6     71     36      7         
  13    5    524             2     42     55     19      2         
  14    4    408                   11     79     27      3         
  15    5    596                   16     78     21      5         
  16    4    416                   13     69     30      6      2  
  17    3    222                    6     74     34      6         
  18    4    401                   13     77     27      2      1  
Total  72   6877             3    263   1228    530    104     32  
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                         Wofford Invitational           
                          Statistical Player Leaders 
                             Date Printed: 04-09-2005 
 
                           PAR 3 SCORING                                EAGLES 
Eric Reeves          Mercer U.   2.88   -1   Steve Alminas        Winthrop     1 
Kyle Stiles          Mercer U.   2.88   -1   Adam Condello        Old Domin.   1 
Greg Sampson         Old Domin.  2.88   -1   Andrew Carr          Brmnghm So   1 
Manuel Relancio      VCU         2.88   -1     
Bennett Smith        Elon        2.88   -1     
Michael Chupka       J. Madison  3.00    E     
Rob Langley          Furman      3.00    E     
Kyle Litter          MoreheadSt  3.00    E     
John Turnipseed      Brmnghm So  3.13   +1     
Richard Cox          Wofford     3.13   +1     
Adam Dox             Wofford     3.13   +1     
  A Group Tied at                3.25   +2     
                                               
                                               
                       PAR 4 SCORING                               BIRDIES 
Duncan Stewart       Jack'ville  3.95   -1   Russel Knox          Jack'ville  10 
Rob Langley          Furman      4.05   +1   James Hockman        Elon         9 
Manuel Relancio      VCU         4.05   +1   Jimmy Lytle          Elon         8 
Jeffery Krogsgard    Brmnghm So  4.10   +2   Duncan Stewart       Jack'ville   8 
Chris Gilliland      Furman      4.10   +2   Keith Orlen          Elon         7 
Russel Knox          Jack'ville  4.10   +2   Greg Sampson         Old Domin.   7 
Kyle Stiles          Mercer U.   4.10   +2   Kyle Stiles          Mercer U.    7 
Casey Wade           MoreheadSt  4.10   +2   Eric Reeves          Mercer U.    7 
Luke Elfner          Winthrop    4.10   +2     A Group Tied at                 6 
Wil Hutchens         Wofford     4.10   +2     
James Hockman        Elon        4.10   +2     
Keith Orlen          Elon        4.10   +2     
  A Group Tied at                4.15   +3     
                                               
                                               
    PAR 5 SCORING                                  PARS 
Russel Knox          Jack'ville  4.50   -4   John Turnipseed      Brmnghm So  27 
Jens Fahrbring       VCU         4.50   -4   Daryl Chappell       VCU         26 
Steve Alminas        Winthrop    4.50   -4   Manuel Relancio      VCU         25 
James Hockman        Elon        4.50   -4   Casey Wade           MoreheadSt  25 
Justin Newton        Elon        4.50   -4   Rob Langley          Furman      25 
Duncan Stewart       Jack'ville  4.63   -3   Ryan Potter          Furman      25 
Jamie Kennedy        Jack'ville  4.63   -3   Daniel Sloan         Wofford     24 
Casey Wade           MoreheadSt  4.63   -3   Pete Alminas         Winthrop    24 
Dustin Adair         Wofford     4.63   -3   Jens Fahrbring       VCU         24 
Jimmy Lytle          Elon        4.63   -3   Lee Chaney           MoreheadSt  24 
Rob Langley          Furman      4.75   -2   Justin Newton        Elon        23 
Chris Gilliland      Furman      4.75   -2   Ryan Martin          MoreheadSt  23 
Eric Reeves          Mercer U.   4.75   -2   Kyle Stiles          Mercer U.   23 
Ryan Martin          MoreheadSt  4.75   -2   Andrew An            Mercer U.   23 
  A Group Tied at                4.88   -1     A Group Tied at                22 
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                         Wofford Invitational           
                           Statistical Team Leaders 
                             Date Printed: 04-09-2005 
 
                       PAR 3 SCORING                                 EAGLES 
       Mercer University      3.15   +6              Winthrop University     1 
       Morehead State Univ    3.22   +9              Old Dominion Univ.      1 
       Va. Commonwealth       3.25  +10                
       Elon University        3.28  +11                
       Furman University      3.30  +12                
       Old Dominion Univ.     3.35  +14                
       Wofford College        3.35  +14                
       Birmingham Southern    3.40  +16                
       James Madison Univ.    3.40  +16                
       Jacksonville Univ.     3.43  +17                
       Winthrop University    3.53  +21                
                                                  
                                                  
                                                  
                                                  
 
                       PAR 4 SCORING                                BIRDIES 
       Mercer University      4.17  +17              Elon University        35 
       Furman University      4.19  +19              Jacksonville Univ.     32 
       Jacksonville Univ.     4.20  +20              Mercer University      26 
       Va. Commonwealth       4.25  +25              Old Dominion Univ.     25 
       Wofford College        4.26  +26              Furman University      23 
       Morehead State Univ    4.28  +28              Wofford College        20 
       Elon University        4.28  +28              Va. Commonwealth       20 
       Winthrop University    4.31  +31              Morehead State Univ    20 
       Birmingham Southern    4.36  +36              James Madison Univ.    20 
       James Madison Univ.    4.40  +40              Winthrop University    18 
       Old Dominion Univ.     4.40  +40              Birmingham Southern    14 
                                                  
                                                  
                                                  
                                                  
 
                       PAR 5 SCORING                                   PARS 
       Elon University        4.70  -12              Va. Commonwealth      119 
       Jacksonville Univ.     4.82   -7              Morehead State Univ   111 
       Va. Commonwealth       4.93   -3              Mercer University     111 
       Winthrop University    4.97   -1              Furman University     110 
       Furman University      5.00    E              Birmingham Southern   107 
       Mercer University      5.00    E              Wofford College       104 
       Birmingham Southern    5.10   +4              Winthrop University   102 
       Wofford College        5.10   +4              James Madison Univ.   102 
       Morehead State Univ    5.13   +5              Elon University        97 
       James Madison Univ.    5.20   +8              Jacksonville Univ.     93 
       Old Dominion Univ.     5.35  +14              Old Dominion Univ.     85 
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From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford Invitational - Day Two Stats
Date: April 9, 2005 at 5:48 PM
To:
Congrats to Mercer as the team champion and Furman's Rob Langley as the individual medalist in a
one-hole playoff. Langley birdied the No. 1 hole to hold off Jacksonville's Duncan Stewart.
 





Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.









From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: Furman's Langley claims medalist honors in one-hole playoff
Date: April 9, 2005 at 6:21 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Furman's Langley claims medalist honors in one-hole playoff
April 9, 2005
Needing a par or better on No. 18 to force an extra hole, Furman's Rob Langley made par and forced a
playoff with Jacksonville's Duncan Stewart before prevailing on the first playoff hole. The pair return to
No. 1, a par-4, 382-yarder, to decide the individual champion. Langley won it with a birdie putt while
Stewart recorded a bogey to give the Paladin the 2005 Wofford Invitational medalist honor with a 1-
under-par, 70-73--143. Stewart shot a 71-72 to finish in second place.
 
Mercer, the team leader after day one Friday, held on to claim the crown with a four-shot edge over
Virginia Commonwealth. The Bears were 9-over-par for the two-days, carding 285-300--585, while the
Rams posted scores of 291-298--589 to finish at 13-over-par.
 
After rained dampered play during the opening round Friday and forced the tournament to be
shortened to 36 holes, the sun was present in the sky all day Saturday at the Carolina Country Club in
Spartanburg, S.C., despite just three teams registering lower totals.
 
Senior Wil Hutchens led the host Terriers with a 14th-place tying, 5-over-par 75-74--149 playing in his
final home event.
 
Also playing in his final home tournament was senior Daniel Sloan. Sloan notched an 8-over-par, 75-
77--152 to tie teammate Dustin Adair (74-78) for 27th place.
 
Junior Richard Cox earned a 35th-place tying result of 10-over-par, 75-79--154 while classmate
Marshall Swails rounded out the Wofford scoring team with a 40th-place tying, 82-75--157 (+13).
 
Competing as an individual for the Terriers were junior Adam Dox and freshman Patrick Knott. Dox
placed 51st with a 16-over-par, 85-75--160. Knott finished in 59th place with an 88-80--168 (+24) in his
first collegiate tournament.
 
By winning the team crown, Mercer becomes the 12th different school to win the title in the 18-year
history of the event and just the fourth non-ACC institution.
 
Wofford will close its season April 15-17 at the Southern Conference Championship. The three-day, 54-
hole event will take place at the River Run Country Club in Davidson, N.C.
 
Wofford Scoring Team:
T14--Wil Hutchens, 75-74--149 (+5)
T27--Daniel Sloan, 75-77--152 (+8)
T27--Dustin Adair, 74-78--152 (+8)
T35--Richard Cox, 75-79--154 (+10)
T40--Marshall Swails, 82-75--157 (+13)
 
Wofford Individuals:
51--Adam Dox, 85-75--160 (+16)
59--Patrick Knott, 88-80--168 (+24)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Rob Langley (Furman), 70-73--143 (-1)*
2--Duncan Stewart (Jacksonville), 71-72--143 (-1)
T3--Russell Knox (Jacksonville), 74-70--144 (E)
T3--Kyle Stiles (Mercer), 71-73--144 (E)
T5--Casey Wade (Morehead State), 74-71--145 (+1)
T5--Casey Wade (Morehead State), 74-71--145 (+1)
T5--Jens Fahrbring (Virginia Commonwealth), 69-76--145 (+1)
T5--Manuel Relancio (Virginia Commonwealth), 71-74--145 (+1)
T8--Eric Reeves (Mercer), 70-76--146 (+2)
T8--James Hockman (Elon), 71-75--146 (+2)
T8--Greg Sampson (Old Dominion), 73-73--146 (+2)












10--Old Dominion, 308-309--617 (+41)
11--James Madison, 298-322--620 (+44)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Adair and Sloan leading Terriers at SoCon Championships
Date: April 17, 2005 at 3:19 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Adair and Sloan leading Terriers at SoCon Championships
April 17, 2005
 
Following round one action at the Southern Conference Championships, Wofford men's golfers Dustin
Adair and Daniel Sloan pace the Terriers with 6-over-par 78s at the River Run Country Club in
Davidson, N.C.
 
Both players are tied for 29th place after the 18-hole round today.
 
Also scoring today for Wofford are juniors Richard Cox and Marshall Swails. Both players carded a 14-
over-par 86 to tie for 54th place.
 
Senior Wil Hutchens is also participating for the Terriers. He is tied for 57th after recording a 16-over-
par 88.
 
As a team, Wofford is in 11th place with a 40-over-par 328.
 
Davidson leads the field at 4-over-par, 292, while East Tennessee State's Rhys Davies fired a 4-under-
par 68 to pace a trio of players under par among the individuals.
 
The 54-hole, three-day event will continue Monday and Tuesday.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T29--Dustin Adair, 78 (+6)
T29--Daniel Sloan, 78 (+6)
T54--Richard Cox, 86 (+14)
T54--Marshall Swails, 86 (+14)
T57--Wil Hutchens, 88 (+16)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Rhys Davies (ETSU), 68 (-4)
2--Rob Langley (Furman), 70 (-2)
3--Steve Mayo (Davidson), 71 (-1)
T4--Tim Dillon (Davidson), 72 (E)
T4--Jon David Kennedy (Georgia Southern), 72 (E)
T4--Gordon Strother (Chattanooga), 72 (E)
T4--Bennett Smith (Elon), 72 (E)
T8--Shawn Hardesty (Appalachian State), 73 (+1)
T8--Nathan Stamey (UNC Greensboro), 73 (+1)




2--East Tennessee State, 297 (+9)
3--Chattanooga, 298 (+10)
4--UNC Greensboro, 301 (+13)
5--Georgia Southern, 302 (+14)
T6--College of Charleston, 307 (+19)
T6--Furman, 307 (+19)
T6--Elon, 307 (+19)
9--Appalachian State, 312 (+24)
10--Western Carolina, 314 (+26)
11--Wofford, 328 (+40)
11--Wofford, 328 (+40)
12--The Citadel, 339 (+51)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Sloan continues to pace Terriers at SoCon Championships
Date: April 18, 2005 at 3:29 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Sloan continues to pace Terriers at SoCon Championships
April 18, 2005
 
Senior Daniel Sloan is aiming to repeat as an all-league selection as he leads the Terrier men's golf
team with a 10-over-par tally through the first 36 holes of the Southern Conference men's golf
championships at the River Run Country Club in Davidson, N.C.
 
Sloan, a 2003-04 honoree, was 4-over-par today for a two-round, 78-76--154 (+10) to tie for 29th place.
 
After being tied with Sloan for the team lead after the opening round, sophomore Dustin Adair slipped
to 46th place with a 78-82--160 (+16).
 
Junior Marshall Swails and senior Wil Hutchens are within a stroke of one another. Swails is in a 51st-
place tie after registering an 86-78--164 (+20), while Hutchens is 21-over-par after posting an 88-77-
-165 (+21) for a 53rd-place score.
 
Rounding out the Terriers is junior Richard Cox in a tie for 57th place. He has carded rounds of 86-83-
-169 (+25) in the event.
 
Host Davidson remains in the team lead with an 18-over-par 292-302--594, while ETSU's Rhys Davies
is the individual leader at a 4-under-par 140. He is the only player under par
 
The three-day, 54-hole tournament will conclude tomorrow.
 
Wofford Individuals:
T29--Daniel Sloan, 78-76--154 (+10)
46--Dustin Adair, 78-82--160 (+16)
T51--Marshall Swails, 86-78--164 (+20)
53--Wil Hutchens, 88-77--165 (+21)
T57--Richard Cox, 86-83--169 (+25)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Rhys Davies (East Tennessee State), 68-72--140 (-4)
2--Steve Mayo (Davidson), 71-74--145 (+1)
T3--Gordon Strother (Chattanooga), 72-74--146 (+2)
T3--Bennett Smith (Elon), 72-74--146 (+2)
T5--Aron Price (Georgia Southern), 77-71--148 (+4)
T5--Bryce Ledford (Chattanooga), 75-73--148 (+4)
T5--Donald 'Tripp' Morrow (Western Carolina), 77-71--148 (+4)
T5--Tim Dillon (Davidson), 72-76--148 (+4)
T5--Nick Baker (UNC Greensboro), 75-73--148 (+4)
T10--Matt Cook (Western Carolina), 77-72--149 (+5)
T10--Rob Langley (Furman), 70-79--149 (+5)
T10--Cian McNamara (East Tennessee State), 74-75--149 (+5)
T10--Jon David Kennedy (Georgia Southern), 72-77--149 (+5)
T10--Alex Knoll (Davidson), 74-75--149 (+5)





T2--East Tennessee State, 297-298--595 (+19)
4--UNC Greensboro, 301-297--598 (+22)
4--UNC Greensboro, 301-297--598 (+22)
5--Georgia Southern, 302-298--600 (+24)
6--Western Carolina, 314-291--605 (+29)
7--Elon, 307-300--607 (+31)
8--Furman, 307-301--608 (+32)
9--College of Charleston, 307-308--615 (+39)
10--Appalachian State, 312-312--624 (+48)
11--Wofford, 328-313--641 (+65)
12--The Citadel, 339-310--649 (+73)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Men's golf completes season at the Southern Conference Championships
Date: April 19, 2005 at 3:04 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Men's golf completes season at the Southern Conference Championships
April 19, 2005
 
The Terrier men's golf squad made a late run during the final round Tuesday shooting a 6-over-par 294,
but Wofford finished 11th in the team standings at the Southern Conference Championships at the
River Run Country Club in Davidson, N.C.
 
Sophomore Dustin Adair led the charge on the final 18 holes with a 1-under-par 71. He finished 15-
over-par for the tournament after rounds of 78-82-71--231 to tie for 36th place.
 
Senior Daniel Sloan, a 2003-04 All-SoCon selection, was the top Terrier as he earned a 24th-place
tying result. Sloan posted a 78-76-73--227 (+11) in his final event in a Wofford uniform.
 
Juniors Marshall Swails, in a tie for 45th place and Richard Cox, who registered a 53rd-place score,
rounded out the Wofford top-four scorers. Swails finished at 23-over-par, 86-78-75--239 while Cox was
28-over-par with tallies of 86-83-75--244.
 
Concluding his collegiate career at the event was senior Wil Hutchens. He tied for 54th after notching
an 88-77-81--246 (+30).
 
East Tennessee State won the team title with an 18-over-par, 297-298-287--882. The Bucs' Rhys
Davies won individual medalist honors with an 8-under-par, 68-72-68--208. He was the No. 3 ranked
player in the country entering the field and was the lone player under par for the tournament. It marked




T24--Daniel Sloan, 78-76-73--227 (+11)
T36--Dustin Adair, 78-82-71--231 (+15)
T45--Marshall Swails, 86-78-75--239 (+23)
53--Richard Cox, 86-83-75--244 (+28)
T54--Wil Hutchens, 88-77-81--246 (+30)
 
Top-10 Individuals:
1--Rhys Davies (East Tennessee State), 68-72-68--208 (-8)
2--Chris Gilliland (Furman), 78-72-68--218 (+2)
T3--Tim Dillon (Davidson), 72-76-71--219 (+3)
T3--Steve Mayo (Davidson), 71-74-74--219 (+3)
T5--Matt Cook (Western Carolina), 77-72-71--220 (+4)
T5--David Palm (Georgia Southern), 77-75-68--220 (+4)
7--Gordon Strother (Chattanooga), 72-74-75--221 (+5)
T8--Bryan Jones (Georgia Southern), 76-76-70--222 (+6)
T8--Aron Price (Georgia Southern), 77-71-74--222 (+6)
T8--Bennett Smith (Elon), 72-74-76--222 (+6)
 
Team Scores:
1--East Tennessee State, 297-298-287--882 (+18)
2--Georgia Southern, 302-298-285--885 (+21)
3--Davidson, 292-302-296--890 (+26)
T4--Chattanooga, 298-297-299--894 (+30)
T4--UNC Greensboro, 301-297-296--894 (+30)
6--Furman, 307-301-290--898 (+34)
7--Western Carolina, 314-291-297--902 (+38)
7--Western Carolina, 314-291-297--902 (+38)
8--Elon, 307-300-297--904 (+40)
9--College of Charleston, 307-308-300--915 (+51)
10--Appalachian State, 312-312-309--933 (+69)
11--Wofford, 328-313-294--935 (+71)
12--The Citadel, 339-310-317--966 (+102)
 
Travis Woods
Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Sloan garners second all-league honor
Date: April 20, 2005 at 1:57 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
Sloan garners second all-league honor
April 20, 2005
 
Following the conclusion of play Tuesday at the Southern Conference Championships, it was
announced that Wofford's Daniel Sloan was a member of the all-league squad for the second year in a
row. He was one of five players selected for the second team.
 
"Daniel is certainly deserving of this award after the year he had," said Wofford director of golf Vic
Lipscomb. "I thought he may have had a record good enough to garner first-team honors, so I am
disappointed by that."
 
Sloan paced the Terriers this season with a 73.5 stroke average, three shots better than the next-
closest teammate.
 
At the Furman Intercollegiate March 25-27, he captured his first collegiate individual title with a 6-
under-par 210.
 
Overall, he had three top-10 finishes, eight rounds under par and 15 rounds under 75, including a low
68 three times.
 
He tied for 24th at the Southern Conference Championships to pace the Wofford contingent.
 
Sloan led the Terriers in seven of the team's 10 events played this season.
 
Following a junior campaign in 2003-04 in which he posted a 74.2 stroke average, Sloan was also
named to the league's second team.
 
He is just one of four players in school history to earn All-SoCon recognition and the first to earn the
award twice. Other Terriers honored were Rion Moore (1997-98), William McGirt (1999-2000) and Jon
Stephenson (2001-02).
 
2004-05 All-Southern Conference Awards:
 
First Team:
Rhys Davies, East Tennessee State
Aron Price, Georgia Southern
Jake Lowder, UNC Greensboro





David Palm, Georgia Southern
Tim Dillon, Davidson
J.D. Bass, UNC Greensboro
Matt Cook, Western Carolina
 
Player of the Year:
Rhys Davies, East Tennessee State
 
Freshman of the Year:
David Palm, Georgia Southern
 
 




Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
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From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford golf coach captures tournament title
Date: July 21, 2005 at 11:23 AM
To:
Wofford director of golf Vic Lipscomb shot a final round 7-under-par 65 to win the
Callawassie Senior Open yesterday. It's Lipscomb's fourth title at Callawassie Island (S.C.).
Lipscomb won by three strokes after starting the day tied for seventh with a first-round 73.
Lipscomb reached the green in regulation on 16 of 18 holes. The longest birdie putt he sank
was only 15 feet away, coming on the eighth hole. The rest were from 10 feet or closer.
"I couldn't hit my irons better. I knew if I could get some putts to drop that I should be able
to shoot under par, but I didn't know I could shoot this good," Lipscomb said. "It was a
fairly easy 65, if there is such a thing.
"I love Callawassie. This is one of my favorite tournament sites."
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford well represented at Spartanburg County Amateur
Date: July 25, 2005 at 2:10 PM
To:
Wofford athletics was well represented at this weekend's Spartanburg County Amateur at
Three Pines Country Club in Woodruff, S.C.
 
Wofford golfer Dustin Adair shot a 1-under-par 215 (75-68-72) to place in a three-way tie
for third, three strokes behind winner Stan Sill. Adair is a Spartanburg native (Broome High
School) and rising junior. He is the son of former major league baseball pitching coach Rick
Adair.
 
Terrier baseball player Andrew Hewitt, a former standout prep golfer at Dorman High
School, finished fifth with an even-par 216 (72-74-70).
 
Darrell Brown, who was selected last month to Wofford's Athletic Hall of Fame, was five
strokes off the lead with a 1-over-par 217 (73-72-72). Brown is a 1986 Wofford graduate
and former standout golfer for the Terriers. He was a two-time NAIA All-America selection.
 
Terrier director of golf Vic Lipscomb, fresh off his victory at the Callawassie Senior Open,
tied for 14th with a 5-over-par 221 (71-77-73).
 
Other competitors with Wofford ties included former women's golf coach Randy Mahaffey
(88-76-73--237), Gibbs Stadium benefactor Jimmy Gibbs (85-83-81--249) and Terrier
assistant football coach/offensive coordinator Wade Lang (91-88-91--273).
